
Dear CU/ CUP Families, 

It has been brought to the club’s attention that the road in front of the Posey Soccer Complex is 
going to be closed on April 18th.  The entrance and exit will be accessible but the stretch of 42 
between the two areas will not be open for several weeks.  Please see the below suggestions to get 
in and out of our complex.  The entrance and exit for the Posey Complex will remain the same as 
always.  Our parking lot is still a one way road.  Do not enter or exit from the wrong side.  If you find 
a faster way to the complex let us know. 

Two maps are on the following pages. 

To enter the complex 

Coming from Mason on 42 North 
Take 42 North to 741 North 
Take 741 North to the 5th street named Hamilton Rd and turn right 
Take Hamilton Road to McClure Road and turn right 
Take McClure Road to 42 and turn right 
Take 42 to the entrance of the Posey Complex on the left 

Coming from 71 North 
Take 71 North past Kings Mills Road to 48 North 
Take 48 North to E Main Street (123) exit 
Take a left on E Main Street (123) to downtown Lebanon and 42 
Take a left on 42 South to the Posey Complex on the left 

To exit the complex 

Going to Mason or south on 42 
Exit the complex as normal and turn right on Columbia Rd 
Take Columbia Road to 42 and take a left 
Take 42 as normal 

Going to 71 South 
Exit the complex as normal and turn left on Columbia Rd 
Take Columbia Road to a stop sign and turn right then left 
This is still Columbia Road 
Take Columbia Road to dead end and turn left on Mason Road 
Take Mason Road under 71 to dead end and turn right on Columbia Road (yes the same name) 
Take Columbia Road to Kings Mills Road and take a right 
Take Kings Mills Road to 71 

Going North on 42 
Exit the complex as normal and turn right on Columbia Rd 
Take Columbia Road to 42 South and take a left 
Take 42 South to 741 north and turn right 
Take 741 North to the 5th street named Hamilton Rd and turn right 
Take Hamilton Road to McClure Road  
At this point either turn right on McClure to 42 or turn left on McClure to 63 
Turn right on 63 towards downtown Lebanon 

Thank you for understanding 

Scott Rodgers 
Executive Director 
Cincinnati United Soccer Complex






